
Saint Mark’s

Recently St. Marks vestry met at Honey 

Creek (in spite of the risks, but taking 

every precaution) to plan how to find 

God’s will for St. Mark’s in this VERY 

challenging time. Here’s the summary: 

 

Your vestry is black, white, and brown.  

 

We are employed full time, part time,

and retired.  

 

We were born in this country and some 

of us in other countries.

We have young children, grown children, 

teenagers, and grand children.  

 

We are men and women from all walks.

We are of all political persuasions.  

In short, we are just like our pews.

But FIRST and FOREMOST, we are 

beloved children of God, made in His 

image, who are NOT helpless.

We know this isn’t everything that needs 

to be done but we know that THESE are 

some GOOD things we CAN do which will 

help us remain connected in the days and 

weeks to come.

In Christ, We are,

The Vestry of St. Mark’s 2021

Beginning on Saturday (January 30) and 
continuing for as long as we are unable 
to worship in person in numbers greater 
than 12, this is how we stay connected to God, 
His word, our families, and our faith community.

 

How we can assist these groups of our parish family?

• Most vulnerable to COVID and have been mostly   

sheltering at home for the last 11 months.

• Those 125 of us who were attending worship regularly 

since July who suddenly can’t.

• Those other 125 or so of us who have been worshipping 

at home since March and have adapted, but are still ready 

and looking forward to being together in 2021.

 

1. Calling a professional Livestream and Sound Coordinator.

2. Re-activiate the choir school and help them share their 

gifts safely in live-streamed worship.

3. Embedding online worship INTO the web site so that 

when you “click” the button, you are STILL on St. Mark’s 

website.

4. Hosting much smaller Morning Prayer opportunities 

requiring “RSVP” of not more than 12 persons on Sunday 

mornings at 8 am. (More added as requested.)

 

for grades 6-12 and deploy them safely into the schools, 

sports, and areas where our kids participate. If they can’t 

come to us, how do we get to them to stay connected?

 

An option for anytime we are in “Code Red” which 

includes COVID safe outdoor worship and food with an 

emphasis on kids and families.

WE GO
THROUGHL

WE GO THROUGHL


